
'GHLEY AT
SANTIACO

PRESIDENT DECIDES THE ADMIR-

AL'S APPEAL.

WAS A CAPTAIN'S BATTLE

Neither Sampson Nor Schley Were

In More Than Technical

Command.

Washington. Feb. 19.-The president
today made the following statement

to the public:

White House. February 11, 1902.-

I have received the appeal of Adnmiral

Schley and the answer thereto from
the navy department. 1 have perused
both with the utmost care, as well as
the preceeding appeal to the secretary
of the navy. I have read through all
the testimony taken before the court
and the statements of the counsel for
Admirals Sampson and Schley, have
examined all the official reports of ev-
ery kind in reference to the Santiago
naval campaign; copies of the log
b'oks and signal books and the testi-
mony before the court of claims, and
haye also personally had before me the
four surviving captains of the five
ships. aside from those of the two ad-
mirals. wvhich were actively engaged
at Santiago

It appears that the court of in-
quiry was unanmous in its tindings of
fact in the case and unanimous in its
expressions of opinion on most of its
findings of facts. No app'al is made
to me from the verdict of thl' court on
those points where it was unanimous.
I have. however, -. , i carefully over
the evidence on these point, also.

I m satisfied +l,,t+ on the whole
ti'~ ceinrr did suhb ntilal justice. It
should have specifically condemned
the faiure to enforce an efficient
night blockade while Admiral Schley
was in command.

On the ether hand I fee-l that there
is a reasonable doubt whether he did
or did not move his squadrlon with suf-
ficient e.xpedition from port to port.
The coirt- is a unit in condlemning

Admiral Schley's action' on the point
where it seems to me he most gravely
errld : his "ritrograde movement"
when he abandoned thl blockade.
And his di solbedience of ord ers an,-
misstat-ninnt of facts in relation

thereto. It should be remembered.
howvc\-r, that the majority of these
action which tlhe court censurls. Oc-
curlrd five weeks or mor'e before the
fight itself, and it plainly seems that
if Admiral Srhllv's actions were cen-
surable. lie should not have ieeon left
as seconud in command undler Admiral
Samnl•rn. His offenses wore in ef-
fect condoned, when he was not call-

dro +~ onnont.., forn th+ em.

Admiral Sampson. after the fight, in
an official letter to the department
alluded for the first time to Admiral
Schlc 's "r'prl h o nsil•l condllet." six
weeks previously

If Admiral Schhly was guilty of
reprehensibl" conduct of a kind which
called for such notice from Admiral
Sampson. then Admiral Sampson
ought not to have left him as senior
officer of the blockading squadron on
the third of July. when he (Sampson)
steamed away on his proper errand
of communication with General Shaf-
ter.

We can therefore, for our present
purposes dismiss consideration of so
much of the aplpeal as relates to any-
thing except the battle. As regards
this, the point raised in the appeal
is b)etwo, n Admiral Sampson and Ad-
miral Sehley. a sto which was in com-
miral Schiley. as to which was entitled
to the credit. if either of them was
really- entitled to any unisual anl pre-
eminent credit. }by a slpecil (exhibition
of genius. skill and coiinrce.

The court could have considered
both of these questions. but as a mat-
ter of fact it unanimously excluded
evidence offeren, and through its pres-
ident, announced its refusal to hear
Admiral Sampson's side at all; and in
view of such exclusion the majority
of the court acted with cntire pro-
priety in not expressing any opinion
on these points. The matter has, how-
ever been raised by the president of
the court, moreover it is the point
upon which Admiral Schley in his ap-
peal laid most stress, and which he
especially asks me to consider. I
have therefore carefully investigated
this matter also, and have informed
myself upon it from the best sources
of information at my command.

The appeal of Admiral Schley to
me is not, as to this, the chief point;
he raises, really an appeal from the
decision of the court of inquiry. Five-
sixths of the appeal is devoted to this
question of command and credit; that
is to the matter which the court of

} inquiry did not consider.
It is in effect an appeal from the

S'action of President McKinley three
?',a yers ago when he sent in the recom-

I mendations for promotion for the vari-
cus officers connected with the Santi-
ago squadron basing these recommen-
dlatiens upon his estimate of the cred-
it to which the officers were respec-
tively entitled.

What I have to decide, therefore.
is whether or not President McKinley
did an injustice in the matter. This
necessarily involves a comparison of
the actions of the different command-
ers engaged. The exhaustive official
reports of the action leave little to

be brought out anew, but as the ques-
tion of Admiral Sampson's right to

be considered in chief command which
was determined in his favor by Pres-

ident McKinley and later by the court

of claims, has never hitherto been of-

ficially raised, I deemed it best to se-

cure statements of the commanders of
the five ships (other than the Brook-

lyn and New York, the flagships of the

two admirals) which were actively en-

gaged in the fight. The question of
command is in this case nominal and
technical. The actual fact, the im-

portant fact, is that after the battle
was joined not a helm was shifted,

not a gun was fired, not a pound of

steam was put on in the engine room

aboard any ship actively engaged, in

obedience to the order of either Samp-

son or Schley. save on their own two

vessels. It was a captains' fight.
Therefore, the credit to which each

of the two is entitled rests on mat-'

teis apart from the claim of nominal

command over the squadron: for so

far as the actual fight was concerned

neither one nor the other in fact ex-

ercised any command.

Sampson was hardly more than

technically in the fight. His real

claim for credit rests upon his work

as commander-in-chief; upon the ex-

cellence of the blockade; upon the

preparedness of the squadron; upon
the arrangement of the ships headon
in a semi-circle around the harbor;

and the standing orders in accordance
with which they instantly moved to
the attack of the Spaniards when the
latter appeared. For all these things
the credit is his.

Admiral Schley is rightly entitled.
as is Captain Coolk. to the credit of

what the Brooklyn dlid in the fight.
On the whole. she did well; but I

agree with the unanimous findings of
the three admirals who composed the
court of inquiry as to the "loop" it

seriously mairred the Brooklyn's other-
wise excellent record. being. in fact,
the one grave mistake made by any
American ship that day.

I think it just to Admiral Sampson
that he should receive a greater ad-vance in numbers than Admiral

Schley. There was nothing done in
the battle that warranted any unusual

reward for eitiher. In short, as re-gards Admirals Sampson and Schley.

I find that President McKinley did
substantial justice, and that there
would be no warrant for reversing his
action

Both Admiral Sampson and Admiral
Schley are now on the retired list. In
concluding their report the members
of the court of inquiry. Admirals

Dewey. Benham and Ramsey. unite
in stating that they recommend that
no further action be had in the matter.
With this recommendation I most
heartily concur. There is no excuse
whatever from either side .for any
further agitation of this unhappy con-
troversy. To keep it alive would
merely do damage to the navy and to
the country.
(Signed) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

WOODWARD TRIAL.

Jury Secured and Examination of Wit-

nesses Commenced.

Casper. \Vyo.. Feb. 19.-The jury in
the case of Charles Woodward, on
trial for the murder of Sheriff Ricker,
was secured at noon today. During
the afternoon four unimportant wit-
nesses were examined. Woodward
came into court today looking well
hut became somewhat nervous as the
trial proceeded. The excitement has
!lied out and no further trouble is ex-
,'ected from the would-be lynchers, al-
hough the court room was crowded

-vith spectators.

ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.

Charged With Theft of Trunk Con-

taining Jewelry.
Mlontrenal. Que.. Feb. 19--Charles

Savage, alias Charlie Scott. alias Will
\\est. a n•egro. was arrested here this
afterinoon charged with the theft of
a trunk full of jewelry valued at $10,-
noi from thei Portland hotel. Portland.

r()regon, last November Savage was
Cemployed by he h otel as a bell boy
and the trun'lk was thli property of a
commercial traveler named F. Lowen-
thal of New York. Savage was sus-
pected but left the c.ity before he
could he arrested. lie was tracedl from
city to city until arrested here tonight.
Savage admits his identity but de-
clares he is innocent of the robbery.

More Insurgents Surrender.
Manila, Feb. 19.--What is believed

to be the largest existing band of in-
surgents in Batangas province sur-
rendered yesterday to Lieutenant
Rhoades of the Sixth Cavalry. It con-
sisted of nine officers and 98 Filipino
soldiers.

NOULD FICHT
FOR CANADA

di

ahVIEMBERS OF DOMINION PARLIA- T

MENT EXCITED. m
tc
bi)VER ALASKAN BOUNDARY tf

it
li
cldlember From Novia Scotia Thinks It a,

May Become Necessary to An- n,

nex United States. ki
of

tt
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 19.-There was h•

.n exciting debate in the house of Hi

ommons today on the Alaska bound-
ry question. It was brought up by vilenri Bourassa, who moved for all L,

apers and correspondence connected
ith the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and R
he Alaska boundary. The premier fe
aid that the correspondence could -

ot be brought out while negotiations st
ere going on. al
Mr. Bourassa did not see how thatxcuse could apply to the Clayton-

.ulwer treaty. He pointed out that

anadian interests were always sac- Pi
ficed by Great Britain to please the
nited States. Britain wanted to be
n the side of the big battalions. He ht
ointed to the Alabama claims, the to

rent affair, the Alaskan boundary, ,w
ie placing of an embargo on Cana- toian cattle, the aiding of immigration ta

r South Africa and other cases to cc
tow that Britain was always ready Ai

sacrifice Canadian interests. Sir Gi[ilfrid Laurier, the premier, said de
iat he was not an admirer of the w
ritish policy on the American conti- w1ent. but ne did not think that even TI
[r. Bourassa would ask that Britain el,
could go to war with the United as

tates. What was necessary was a co
ttle time to see if an amicable solu- HI
on could be arrived at. ic

Mr. S. T. dourlay of Pictou. Nova fucotia. struck a fighting attitude and A
?clared tnat he agreed with Mr.

ourassa. although he had never done

before. He accused Britain of al-
ays sacrificing Canada in its negotia-on with the United States and rather

an submit he and his family would
into the trenches and stay there for

yo years if need be to fight for the

ghts of Canada. "If it is necessary."
said. "to fight the Yankees we will
:ht within 24 hou's and after six -

onths we will capture their capital
id annex their country to Canada."
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ALAMITY OVERTAKES MILWAU- a

KEE FIREMEN. in
la

fe
ne Dead, Another Dying and .Two ai

Others Suffering From Broken th
Bones. ci

er

Milwaukee. Feb. 19.-One fireman is
th

ead, another dying ant two othersariously, though not fatally injured, di

ec result of the falling of a brick' b

all of the plant of the Geo. H. Smith
teel Casting company which was gut- f
,d by fire tonight. The financial loss in

estimated at about $100.000, partly
j\vered by insurance. l
The injured: .Edward W. Kinsella,ipeman, engine No. 3. back broken,

-ill prolably die; Max Bulski, leg
roken, will recover; Joseph Kenney, G,

g broken, will recover.
The dead: Christ Matteson, Truck
u0. 8, head was crushed and body ter- je
bly mangled; died soon after reach- .e
ig hospital. h;

COAL MERGER. st
lii'alk of a Company to Control the tt

Output Revived. w

Pittsburg. Feb. 19-The Post to-
lorrow will say: Plans for one of the

reatest coal mining company merg-
igs in the history of the country, a:

'hich include the consolidation of the C

ittsburg Coal company, the Monon- L
ahela River Consolidated Coal & L
oke company and practically all the wompeting interests of these compan: in

?s in the Ohio, West Virginia and

Ilinois fields are again attracting at-
untion in financial circles. a:

The preliminary steps to this end
re said to be the recent incorpora-
ion by the combine of the Central si
'ennsylvania and West Virginia com- si

anies, such as the Fairmont Coal
ompany and the proposed consolida- A
ions in Ohio and Illinois. One of the
.ext steps, according to the coal men, W
vill be the merging of the two big
'ittsburg coal companies into a single d
leaded corporation, the river combine, v

vith a capitalization of $30.000,000. if

.nd the rail combine, with $64,000,000, a
r a total of $94,000,000. The other s
'orporations that are slated for this h
lnal merger will, in the rough esti- t'

nate, make a combined capital of over tl

1250,000.000.

lORD ROSEBERY IN POLITICS.

ritish Press Hardly Know How to

Take His Utterances.

New York, Feb. 19.-Opinions are
vided as to the effect which Lord
osebery's Liverpool speeches will

ive on the political parties, says a
ribune dispatch from London. The GE

inisterialist newspapers, which seem
think that the former premier is

dtling as hard as he knows how for
c support of the liberal unionists.
11 him that his efforts are unavail- TI
g. while important liberal organs
ke the Daily News and the Man-
iester Guardian are disappointed

id call upon Sir Henry Campell-Ban- As
?rman to go straight ahead, in the
iowledge that he has the confidence

the bulk of the party.
The liberal imperialist press is. en-
usiastic in declaring that Lord Rose-
ry is the one man who can lead the
,erals back to power. ve

Notwithstanding these various the

ews. many express the belief that thi
3rd Rosebery is today about the most an
)pular public man in England. Lord thi
,seberv himself appears to be per- No

ctly satisfied that he will ultimately inE
in the game. He is young for a Ge

atesman. and time and precedent are th(
ike in his favor. to

ha
G. A. R. BANQUET. eff

lat
-esident Roosevelt One of the Guests ac

of Honor. t'i

WVashington. Feb. 19.-The annual to
iuquet of the Department of the Po- ed.
mac commandery of the G. A. R., of
is given at the New Williard hotel wit

night. President Roosevelt. Secre- th:
-y Wilson and General Torrence, the ex4

mmander-in-chief of the Grand Se,
-my. were among the guests. After tw
neral Torrence had, spoken, Presi- sh:

,t Roosevelt was introduced.. There the
is a wild demonstration of applause ori

en the president arose to speak. cot
re president said there was nothing cot
;e of which he was quite as proud Hi

of having won the right to claim er'
mpanionship with those assembled. del

said it would he quite a poor Amer- in
in who did not appreciate to the sti
11 extept the debt under which It

nerica rests to them.

CROW RESERVATION BILL.

ill Receive a Favorable Report at on

Hands of Senate Committee. for

Washington, F'elb. 19.--I Special to
i' Gazette.) The measure which

s been introduced in congress hav-
; for its object the cession of a miGl

n acres of Crow Indian lands will
reported favorably by the senate

nmiitto'e on Indian affairs atanearly t
te. Senator Clark, who is a mem-

r of the Indian cominittee of the
nate, has the bill in charge and will1

e his best efforts to secure the pas-
ge of the hill in the senate. The'
II as it will be reported to the sen-

e is practically the same measure
tioduced by Senator Carter at the
t session of congress and whilh it
ssed the upper body. but was de- Gil
ated in the house by Mr. Mondell

.d one or two others for the reason dei
I toat it did not make provision for

ossing the unceded part of the res-
vation with irrigation ditches. The a

w bill makes this provision and Mr.
ondell is now a warm supporter of
e ratification of the Crow treaty bill.

At this time it is too early to pre- th
ot the fate of the bill in congress,

t the friends of the measure here
e hopeful that they will b)e success-

I in adding to the public domain

eastern Montana a million acres
desirable agricultural and grazing

ads. e
WOKNWEEN an

WORK IN SWEDEN. oi
sa:

overnment Taking Steps for Relief pe

of Unemployed. tot

Stockholm, Feb. 19.-WIn tzne on- a.
ct of diminishing the number of un- Wnployed in Sweden the government Di:
is empowered the state railways to an

ace large orders with Swedish work- at
tops subject to the consent of par- 28,
ament. Other subordinate state au- cei

iorities are also encouraged to find fic

ork for the unemployed.

Ocean Steamers Racing. 19(
London. Feb. 19.-The Daily Mail aft
;serts that the Cunard Line steamer of
ampania and the American liner St he
ouis are racing the North German no
loyd steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm Pu

ith Prince Henry on board, in an
ternational contest to New York.

Bring your shoe repairing to Post-Rice basement. 74-tf

I have 1,000 pounds of good early
?ed corn for sale, first come first

rved; 1lc per pound. M. Flanagan.

Thousand Dollars Thrown Away.
Mr. W. V. Baker of Plainv:ew, Neb.
rites: "My wife had lung trouble for
-er fifteen years. We tried a number

f doctors and spent over a thousand
ollars without any relief. She was Ba
,ry low and I lost all hope. when a
-lend suggested trying Folev's Honey
od Tar. which I did: and thanks he
Sthis great remedy it saved her life.

he is stronger and enjoys betterealth than she has-ever kpowU in
tn years. We shall never be without SB

oley's Honey and Tar and would ask othose afflicted to try it." Sold by
[olmes & Rixon. fe

IOLATES THE An

SHERMAN ACT
NERAL KNOX WILL TAKE FALL

OUT OF MERGER.

Als

IE PRESIDENT INTERESTED

treks Attorney General for Opinion

With Result That Matter Will

Be Taken Into Court.

A ashingtoin, Feb. 19.-Within a

y short time a bill will be filed by
United States to the legality of
merger of the Northern Pacific
Great Northern railway systems p

ough the instrumentality of the its.
sthern Security company. In speak- P

of the matter today, Attorney of(
neral Knox said: "Some time ago Ing

president requested an opinion as of
the legality of this merger, and I L
ie recently given him one to the reps

nini
ct, that, in my judgment, it vio- bor
rs the provisions of the Sherman

of 1890; whereupon he directed
,t suitable action should be taken L

have the question judicially decid- He
A bill in equity is now in course; sec

preparation, which will be filed Aug
hin a short time, which will ask Mom
t the merger effected through th(e
hange of shares of the Northern

urities company for shares of the
roads, be dissolved and such

res ordered re-exchanged to restore

stocks of the two roads to the
ginaI holders: The two railroad
apaies. the Northern Securities
npany. J. P. Morgan and James J.

I and their associates, stockhold-
in the two companies, will be the

endants in the bill. The district
which the proceedings will be in-
uted has not been yet determined.
s likely it will be in Minnesota."

Lost.
.bout the 15th of last D)ecember.
small buckskin mare, branded D

right shoulder and thigh. Reward
return to owner.

DR. CLIFF IINI)SEY.
I-tf Billings. Montana.

.rst Publication F'ei. 21. 190:--6w
CONTEST NOTICE.

)epartment of the Interior, United

tes Land Office, Lewistown. Mon-

a, February 12, 191t2.--A sufficnient
itest affidavit having Iben tled in V
s office by Gordon Kennedy, con-

taut, against homestead entry No.
9, made April 29, 1898, for lots 1,
nd :I. and NEIA NW%! section 30.
'nship 9 north, range 29 east, M. M.,

Jesse E. Gile, contestee, in which
is alleged that the said Jesse E.
e never erected a habitable house

on. and never established his resi-
Ice upon said land at any time prior !7ht

o:r since the making of
dl homestead entry; that he

wholly abandoned said
1; that his abandonment was not
any way dtue to his being absent
the army or naval service of the
ited States in time of war; that
present whereabouts of said en-

man is unknown; that his last
)wn place of residence and post-

ce address was Musselshell, Mon-
ta; that affiant has asked postmas- P

at Musselshell postoffice and sev-
.1 persons residing near the land

Scould not find present residence

postoffice address of entryman;
d parties are hereby notified to ap-
r, respond and offer -evidence
iching said allegation at 10 o'clock

m. on April 21. '1902, bIefore T. A..

liams, clerk of Seventh Judicial
trict court, at Billings. Montana,

Sthat final hearing will be held

1.0 o'clock a. m. on Monday, April
1902. before the Register and Re-

veer at the United States Land Of-
in Lewistown, Montana.

rhe said contestant having, in a
per affidavit, filed February 12,
2, set forth facts which show that D
er due diligence personal service

this notice cannot be made, it is
eby ordered and dirlected that such
ice be given by due and proper

lication.

EDWARD BRASSEY, Register.

J. FITZMORRISq
Pa

Veterinary Surgeon Chap

and Dentist.

Dffice in Cothron & Todd's Livery

rn.

Phone 59.

All Operations Guaranteed.
Specialist on Poll-Evil, Fistula, Bone

avin, Bog Spavin, Curbs and allier diseases of horses' joints and
at.

An Internal Remedy and an
Absolute Cure.

PERRIN'S PILE
SPECIFIC

Also regulates and corrects all digest-
ive irregularities. Manufactured' by

C. A. PERRIN, M. D.,
Helena, Mont.

For sale by all druggists. Send ad-
dress for explanatory pamphlet.

Pays 5 per cent on savings depos-
its. interest comp3undel quarterly.

Pays 6 rer cent on time certificates
of deposit, not subject to check.

Issues savings certificates on build-
ing and loan plan with definite time
of maturity and definite payments.

Loans money on real estate to be
repaid on monthly installments run-
ning from one to ten years, to suit
borrower.

Trustees.
Lee Mantle, president; Chas.

Schatzlein. viee-president; Frank W.
Haskins, treasurer; A. B. Clementq,
secretary; Charles R. Leonard, F.
Aug. Heinze, Henry Mueller, James H.
Monteath.

FRED H. FOSTER. Local A••nt.

It Improves
'with Age

'The wor(k of F. S.
Mills, the lfioneer
brick and stone
contracto r.
A lusiniess career

of a (lozel vyea:rs
in Billiungs

Speaks for
Itself -
Giet My Estimates.

F. S. MILLS

LEAVE YOUR STOCK

AT

i Cothron
& Todd's a

Rer, Stables
"•[! Rear of Girand Hotel

Best of Care

. Prices Always Reasonable

DtR. SELBEREDE

Chapple Drug Co N A N


